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How dance history should be conserved, like any other human event is problematical. This article refers 
to the dancer’s embodied repertoire of movement and questions how it might connect with the archive, 
so that the recording of dance work is not taken as fully representative of the work itself. I propose 
opening out the multi-dimensional configuring that is part of the creation of a dance piece in order to 
flesh out the bones of the archive. This could be done through engaging with the choreographer and 




Material Traces: Reflecting on Dance Performance and the Archive 
The continual break with the past is inherent to the art form of contemporary dance. For instance, 
dance writer, Dee Reynolds (2007:1), categorises contemporary dance’s fascination with constant 
reinvention as choreography’s potential for the realisation of ‘kinaesthetic imagination’, that is, the 
potential to “overthrow cultural conditioning through finding ‘new’ movement dynamics”. 
This idea resonates with the choreographic endeavour to break habitual movement patterns in 
order to find new movement styles in the creation of dance pieces. However, in as much as 
contemporary dance breaks with the old, the dancer and choreographer refer, consciously and 
unconsciously, to their embodied past. Like a palimpsest that is wiped clean, yet reveals the scriptio 
inferior—or underwriting—the dancer’s ‘moving identity’ communicates its past movement pathways.  
The dancer’s ‘moving identity’ is a metaphorical term through which I refer to the accumulation 
of choreographic movement incorporations and training influences (Roche, 2009). I use it as a way of 
mapping moving differences between dancers and to acknowledge the boundary between the dancer’s 
way of moving and choreographic movement styles that she/he may encounter. The moving identity 
holds traces of past embodiments that are also available to the dancer to be re-embodied again.  
With the establishment of the National Dance Archive at the University of Limerick, we can 
begin to accumulate a body of knowledge that speaks of our dance lineage in Ireland. However, a 
dance archive necessarily falls short of fully containing the materiality of the art form that it refers to. 
For, what of the embodied lineage of the dancing body and where does that archive reside? 
Performance writer Peggy Phelan (1996:146) states,  
 
Performance’s only life is in the present. Performance cannot be saved, recorded, 
documented, or otherwise participate in the circulation of representations of 
representations: once it does so, it becomes something other than performance. 
 
However, Rebecca Schneider (2001:100) critiques this notion, stating that performance does 
leave a trace, but it is not detectable when engaging with the conventional logic of the archive which 
fetishizes the ‘original’ material remains of history. Schneider proposes the archive as a ‘body to body 
transmission’, even in relation to the historical text which she considers as a potential site of 
performance.  
The need to categorise dance-making, performing and the growing body of dance discourse 
within academia has fore-grounded an inherent problem in dance and its relationship to archival 
knowledge which is articulated by Diana Taylor (2003:19) who states, “archival memory succeeds in 
separating the source of “’knowledge’ from the knower—in time and/or space”. Taylor (2003:20) 
proposes a distinction between the archive and the repertoire in the following way: 
 
The repertoire requires presence: people participate in the production and 
reproduction of knowledge by ‘being there’, being part of the transmission. 
 
Dancers embody a living repertoire of movement but the archive, as text, video or photograph, 
exists independently of their bodies and is shaped by, and connects with, other signifying forces. The 
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dancer is no longer called upon to represent the dance piece once it enters the archive. This can render 
the dancer’s experiential knowledge of the work as inconsequential in comparison to the more 
important artistic or political statement proposed through external readings of the choreography. This 
also limits the ways in which the live, embodied nature of dance can interact with the archive.   
Taylor (2003:36-37) sees “the advantage to thinking about a repertoire performed through 
dance, theatre, song, ritual, witnessing, healing practices, memory paths, and the many other forms of 
repeatable behaviours as something that cannot be housed or contained in the archive”. While I 
acknowledge this distinction, I wonder could we simultaneously support a type of research, 
documentation and creative practice that includes a mixed-modal approach to theorising dance works, 
allowing us to see a number of perspectives on a work and perhaps even create many theoretical 
outcomes. This idea refers to Susan Melrose’s (2005 [online])	statement 
 
Expert practitioners already theorise in multi-dimensional, multi-schematic and 
multi-participant modes. 
 
Perhaps, then, the traces of these different modes of engagement would be rendered more visible and 
allow us to bring a more multi-dimensional sense of a dance piece to the archive. One significant way 
to add flesh to the bones of the archive is through engaging with the narratives held by the dancers who 
have embodied the work.  
Sidonie Smith & Julia Watson (2001:37) state, “life narrative inextricably links memory, 
subjectivity, and the materiality of the body”. It would seem, therefore, that personal narratives can hold 
the traces of embodied experience and could allow choreographers and dancers to access dancing 
experience and make it explicit in ways that could connect more readily to the archive. 
 I explored the dancer’s perspective through my recent PhD research (Roche, 2009) and this 
perspective has been approached in different ways by Cynthia Roses-Thema (2008) through her 
positioning of dancer as ‘rhetor’ (or orator) of the dance performance and by Susanne Ravn (2009) who 
engaged in phenomenological research utilising dancers’ narrative accounts on embodiment. This is a 
burgeoning perspective in dance research, but one that promises to yield important insights into the 
phenomenological experience of the creation and performance of dance pieces. The power of the 
narrative process lies in what N. Katherine Hayles (1999:49) describes as the “instantiated, local and 
specific” nature of embodiment. 
Dance takes place within non-narrative experiential spaces and this is articulated in the 
following way by Roses-Thema (2008:5),  
 
The dancer learns to manipulate the body and create movement by speaking in the 
language of embodiment which is not linear, but simultaneous and synergistic.  
 
Personal narrative weaves its way in and around the creation and performance of dance works and it is 
evident through my own research and that of Roses-Thema (2008) and Ravn (2009) that dancers 
‘weave’ personal associations and meanings into the movements they perform.  
Dance pieces also encode a number of different influences and often signal the cultural, 
political and personal environment from which they emerge. Indeed, Joseph Roach (1996:26) states 
that expressive movements are “mnemonic reserves”. These expressive movements linger as ‘traces’ 
in the dancer’s moving identity. Susanne Ravn (2009) revealed this in her research into movement 
through ‘the lived experience’ of a group of dancers. She wrote that traces from past movement 
experiences “can suddenly appear when moving...the movement comes forth and makes itself known 
again in a new way” (Ravn, 2009: 262-263). 
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An example of this is when Les Carnets Bagouet1 re-staged Deserts D’Amour (1995-1996)2 on 
Dance Theatre of Ireland, while the choreographer, Dominique Bagouet (1951-1992), who had 
tragically died from AIDS, was still being mourned by his dancers. As a performer in this project, I 
experienced the Bagouet dancers’ grief, as they imparted the connection to this choreographer whom I 
had never met in the flesh. The sense and meaning of the work and its creative impetus were 
transferred through engaging with the memories of these dancers. Their memories of rehearsals with 
Bagouet and previous performances of the piece formed personal reference points that were encoded 
in their movements, giving the movements significance for the performers. 
 The nuanced understanding the dancers conveyed was essential in giving a context to the 
movement and in allowing the new cast to forge meaningful connections to the work. Lest this would 
seem to be an unnecessary layer beyond the actual ‘steps’, it seems that it is the dancer’s individual 
configuring of the dance material, within the unique environment of each dance performance that brings 
the many elements of the work together. Roses-Thema (2008: xi) writes, 
 
the dancer as rhetor negotiates a multitude of variables making rapid in-the-moment 
decisions and consequently, the meaning of a dance performance attains an 
appropriate complexity. 
 
This infers that the dancer brings forth the substance of the work through forming an embodied link 
between the initial creative impetus of rehearsals and performance, thus infusing the work with 
meaning. This is achieved through building a web of associations that draw the choreography into the 
dancer’s life-script. The choreography becomes, to some degree, part of the dancer’s own story.  
With the recent loss of two seminal international choreographers, Merce Cunningham (1919-
2009) and Pina Bausch (1940-2009), Schneider’s description of ‘body to body transmission’ is brought 
into sharp focus, because it may be the dancer’s living embodied repertoire which may be of most use 
in ensuring the survival of choreographic work beyond the life of the choreographer.  The DVD cannot 
do this; it cannot contain the multi-dimensional configuring through which the dance work is created, 
nor can it portray the subtlety of the dancer’s ‘rhetorical’ decision-making in the moment of performance 
that gives each performance its uniqueness.  
The new National Dance Archive represents an opportunity to ‘flesh out’ the body of Irish dance 
thus far. Although much will inevitably be lost when gathering for the archive, it is worth asking how we 
might catch the often unnoticed moments, memories and embodied experiences that give identity and 
add layers of meaning to the work itself.  
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